Sumer is icumen in
(Summer is coming)

Canon à quatre voix

Anonyme anglais
(ca 1250)
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Sing, cuckoo.
The ewe beats for the lamb, The springeth anew.
Groth seed and bleft mead, And springeth anew.

Louudly sing, cuckoo.
Groth seed and bleft mead, And

Cow lows for the calf, The bullock leaps, buck becomes bold.
The ewe beats for the lamb, The

Merri ly sing, cuckoo.
Cuckoo, cuckoo.
The bullock leaps, buck becomes bold. Merri ly sing, cuckoo.

The ewe beats for the lamb, The
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You sing well, cuckoo, Never shall you cease now.

Cuckoo, cuckoo. You sing well, cuckoo, Never

erily sing, cuckoo. Cuckoo,

The bullock leaps, buck becomes bold. Merri ly sing, cuck-

Sing cuckoo now. Sing cuckoo now.

Sing cuckoo now. Sing cuckoo now.
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